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The Magician's Land 2014-08-05 lev grossman s new novel the bright sword will be on sale july 2024 the stunning 1 new york
times bestselling conclusion to the magicians trilogy a new york times notable book of the year one of the year s best books the
san francisco chronicle salon the christian science monitor av club buzzfeed kirkus ny 1 bustle the globe and mail quentin
coldwater has been cast out of fillory the secret magical land of his childhood dreams with nothing left to lose he returns to
where his story began the brakebills preparatory college of magic but he can t hide from his past and it s not long before it
comes looking for him along with plum a brilliant young undergraduate with a dark secret of her own quentin sets out on a
crooked path through a magical demimonde of gray magic and desperate characters but all roads lead back to fillory and his
new life takes him to old haunts like antarctica and to buried secrets and old friends he thought were lost forever he uncovers
the key to a sorcery masterwork a spell that could create magical utopia a new fillory but casting it will set in motion a chain of
events that will bring earth and fillory crashing together to save them he will have to risk sacrificing everything the magician s
land is an intricate thriller a fantastical epic and an epic of love and redemption that brings the magicians trilogy to a
magnificent conclusion confirming it as one of the great achievements in modern fantasy it s the story of a boy becoming a man
an apprentice becoming a master and a broken land finally becoming whole
“The” Magician's Land 2014 quentin coldwater has been cast out of fillory the secret magical land of his childhood dreams
with nothing left to lose he returns to where his story began the brakebills preparatory college of magic but he can t hide from
his past and it s not long before it comes looking for him along with plum a brilliant young undergraduate with a dark secret of
her own quentin sets out on a crooked path through a magical demimonde of gray magic and desperate characters but all roads
lead back to fillory and his new life takes him to old haunts like antarctica and to buried secrets and old friends he thought were
lost forever he uncovers the key to a sorcery masterwork a spell that could create magical utopia a new fillory but casting it will
set in motion a chain of events that will bring earth and fillory crashing together to save them he will have to risk sacrificing
everything
The Magicians 2009-08-11 lev grossman s new novel the bright sword will be on sale july 2024 the new york times bestselling
novel about a young man practicing magic in the real world now an original series on syfy the magicians is to harry potter as a
shot of irish whiskey is to a glass of weak tea hogwarts was never like this george r r martin sad hilarious beautiful and essential
to anyone who cares about modern fantasy joe hill a very knowing and wonderful take on the wizard school genre john green the
magicians may just be the most subversive gripping and enchanting fantasy novel i ve read this century cory doctorow this
gripping novel draws on the conventions of contemporary and classic fantasy novels in order to upend them an unexpectedly
moving coming of age story the new yorker the best urban fantasy in years a v club quentin coldwater is brilliant but miserable a
high school math genius he s secretly fascinated with a series of children s fantasy novels set in a magical land called fillory and
real life is disappointing by comparison when quentin is unexpectedly admitted to an elite secret college of magic it looks like his
wildest dreams have come true but his newfound powers lead him down a rabbit hole of hedonism and disillusionment and
ultimately to the dark secret behind the story of fillory the land of his childhood fantasies turns out to be much darker and more
dangerous than he ever could have imagined the prequel to the new york times bestselling book the magician king and the 1
bestseller the magician s land the magicians is one of the most daring and inventive works of literary fantasy in years no one
who has escaped into the worlds of narnia and harry potter should miss this breathtaking return to the landscape of the
imagination
The Magicians Trilogy Books 1-3 2015-06-09 the entire 1 new york times bestselling magicians trilogy including the magicians
the magician king and the magician s land now available in one ebook bundle the magicians quentin coldwater is brilliant but
miserable a high school math genius he s secretly fascinated with a series of children s fantasy novels set in a magical land
called fillory and real life is disappointing by comparison when quentin is unexpectedly admitted to an elite secret college of
magic it looks like his wildest dreams may have come true but his newfound powers lead him down a rabbit hole of hedonism
and disillusionment and ultimately to the dark secret behind the story of fillory the land of his childhood fantasies turns out to be
much darker and more dangerous than he ever could have imagined the magicians is one of the most daring and inventive
works of literary fantasy in years no one who has escaped into the worlds of narnia and harry potter should miss this
breathtaking return to the landscape of the imagination the magician king quentin coldwater should be happy he escaped a
miserable brooklyn childhood matriculated at a secret college for magic and graduated to discover that fillory a fictional utopia
was actually real but even as a fillorian king quentin finds little peace his old restlessness returns and he longs for the thrills a
heroic quest can bring accompanied by his oldest friend julia quentin sets off only to somehow wind up back in the real world
and not in fillory as they d hoped as the pair struggle to find their way back to their lost kingdom quentin is forced to rely on julia
s illicitly learned sorcery as they face a sinister threat in a world very far from the beloved fantasy novels of their youth the
magician s land quentin coldwater has lost everything he has been cast out of fillory the secret magical world of his childhood
dreams that he once ruled with nothing left to lose he returns to where his story began the brakebills preparatory college of
magic but he can t hide from his past and it s not long before it comes looking for him meanwhile the magical barriers that keep
fillory safe are failing and barbarians from the north have invaded eliot and janet the rulers of fillory embark on a final quest to
save their beloved world only to discover a situation far more complex and far more dire than anyone had envisioned along with
plum a brilliant young magician with a dark secret of her own quentin sets out on a crooked path through a magical demimonde
of gray magic and desperate characters his new life takes him back to old haunts like antarctica and the neitherlands and old
friends he thought were lost forever the magician s land is an intricate and fantastical thriller and an epic of love and redemption



that brings the magicians trilogy to a magnificent conclusion confirming it as one of the great achievements in modern fantasy
The Magicians 2010 quentin coldwater s life is changed forever by an apparently chance encounter when he turns up for his
entrance interview to princeton he finds his interviewer dead but a strange envelope bearing his name leads him down a very
different path
The Magician King 2011-08-09 lev grossman s new novel the bright sword will be on sale july 2024 return to fillory in the
riveting sequel to the new york times bestseller and literary phenomenon the magicians now an original series on syfy from the
author of the 1 bestselling the magician s land quentin coldwater should be happy he escaped a miserable brooklyn childhood
matriculated at a secret college for magic and graduated to discover that fillory a fictional utopia was actually real but even as a
fillorian king quentin finds little peace his old restlessness returns and he longs for the thrills a heroic quest can bring
accompanied by his oldest friend julia quentin sets off only to somehow wind up back in the real world and not in fillory as they d
hoped as the pair struggle to find their way back to their lost kingdom quentin is forced to rely on julia s illicitly learned sorcery
as they face a sinister threat in a world very far from the beloved fantasy novels of their youth
The Magicians (TV Tie-In Edition) 2015-11-24 the new york times bestselling novel about a young man practicing magic in
the real world now an original series on syfy the magicians is to harry potter as a shot of irish whiskey is to a glass of weak tea
hogwarts was never like this george r r martin sad hilarious beautiful and essential to anyone who cares about modern fantasy
joe hill a very knowing and wonderful take on the wizard school genre john green the magicians may just be the most subversive
gripping and enchanting fantasy novel i ve read this century cory doctorow this gripping novel draws on the conventions of
contemporary and classic fantasy novels in order to upend them an unexpectedly moving coming of age story the new yorker
the best urban fantasy in years a v club quentin coldwater is brilliant but miserable a high school math genius he s secretly
fascinated with a series of children s fantasy novels set in a magical land called fillory and real life is disappointing by
comparison when quentin is unexpectedly admitted to an elite secret college of magic it looks like his wildest dreams have come
true but his newfound powers lead him down a rabbit hole of hedonism and disillusionment and ultimately to the dark secret
behind the story of fillory the land of his childhood fantasies turns out to be much darker and more dangerous than he ever could
have imagined the prequel to the new york times bestselling book the magician king and the 1 bestseller the magician s land the
magicians is one of the most daring and inventive works of literary fantasy in years no one who has escaped into the worlds of
narnia and harry potter should miss this breathtaking return to the landscape of the imagination
The Magicians Trilogy Boxed Set: The Magicians; The Magician King; The Magician's Land 2014-08-05 collects the adventures of
quentin coldwater as he trains in modern sorcery and discovers the magical land of fillory
The Magicians and The Magician King 2012-10-02 two novels from new york times bestselling author lev grossman the
magicians and its riveting sequel the magician king the magicians quentin coldwater is brilliant but miserable a high school math
genius he s secretly fascinated with a series of children s fantasy novels set in a magical land called fillory and real life is
disappointing by comparison when quentin is unexpectedly admitted to an elite secret college of magic it looks like his wildest
dreams may have come true but his newfound powers lead him down a rabbit hole of hedonism and disillusionment and
ultimately to the dark secret behind the story of fillory the land of his childhood fantasies turns out to be much darker and more
dangerous than he ever could have imagined the magicians is one of the most daring and inventive works of literary fantasy in
years no one who has escaped into the worlds of narnia and harry potter should miss this breathtaking return to the landscape
of the imagination the magician king quentin coldwater should be happy he escaped a miserable brooklyn childhood
matriculated at a secret college for magic and graduated to discover that fillory a fictional utopia was actually real but even as a
fillorian king quentin finds little peace his old restlessness returns and he longs for the thrills a heroic quest can bring
accompanied by his oldest friend julia quentin sets off only to somehow wind up back in the real world and not in fillory as they d
hoped as the pair struggle to find their way back to their lost kingdom quentin is forced to rely on julia s illicitly learned sorcery
as they face a sinister threat in a world very far from the beloved fantasy novels of their youth
The Magicians Trilogy Box Set 2015-06-09 the entire 1 new york times bestselling trilogy that inspired syfy s the magicians
now available in a gorgeous boxed set including the magicians the magician king and the magician s land this beautiful boxed
set makes a perfect gift for readers of the beloved fantasy series praised by george r r martin junot díaz and erin morgenstern
the magicians quentin coldwater is brilliant but miserable a high school math genius he s secretly fascinated with a series of
children s fantasy novels set in a magical land called fillory and real life is disappointing by comparison when quentin is
unexpectedly admitted to an elite secret college of magic it looks like his wildest dreams may have come true but his newfound
powers lead him down a rabbit hole of hedonism and disillusionment and ultimately to the dark secret behind the story of fillory
the land of his childhood fantasies turns out to be much darker and more dangerous than he ever could have imagined the
magicians is one of the most daring and inventive works of literary fantasy in years no one who has escaped into the worlds of
narnia and harry potter should miss this breathtaking return to the landscape of the imagination the magician king quentin
coldwater should be happy he escaped a miserable brooklyn childhood matriculated at a secret college for magic and graduated
to discover that fillory a fictional utopia was actually real but even as a fillorian king quentin finds little peace his old restlessness
returns and he longs for the thrills a heroic quest can bring accompanied by his oldest friend julia quentin sets off only to
somehow wind up back in the real world and not in fillory as they d hoped as the pair struggle to find their way back to their lost
kingdom quentin is forced to rely on julia s illicitly learned sorcery as they face a sinister threat in a world very far from the
beloved fantasy novels of their youth the magician s land quentin coldwater has lost everything he has been cast out of fillory



the secret magical world of his childhood dreams that he once ruled with nothing left to lose he returns to where his story began
the brakebills preparatory college of magic but he can t hide from his past and it s not long before it comes looking for him
meanwhile the magical barriers that keep fillory safe are failing and barbarians from the north have invaded eliot and janet the
rulers of fillory embark on a final quest to save their beloved world only to discover a situation far more complex and far more
dire than anyone had envisioned along with plum a brilliant young magician with a dark secret of her own quentin sets out on a
crooked path through a magical demimonde of gray magic and desperate characters his new life takes him back to old haunts
like antarctica and the neitherlands and old friends he thought were lost forever the magician s land is an intricate and
fantastical thriller and an epic of love and redemption that brings the magicians trilogy to a magnificent conclusion confirming it
as one of the great achievements in modern fantasy
The Magicians Original Graphic Novel: Alice's Story 2019-07-16 the magicians alice s story is an all new chapter set in the world
of the magicians trilogy of novels by new york times bestselling author lev grossman that retells the events of the first novel
through fan favorite character alice quinn alice quinn is manifestly brilliant and she s always known that magic is real during her
years at brakebills college for magical pedagogy she rises to the top of her class falls in love with quentin coldwater and
witnesses a horrifically magical creature invade their dimension it s not soon after graduation when alice quentin and their
friends set their sights on the idyllic setting of fillory a place thought to only live in the pages of their favorite children s books
where magic flows like rivers but in this magical realm nothing is what it seems and something darker lies behind the
spellbinding facade it is in the darkness where alice will discover her true calling and her life and those friends forever changed
acclaimed novelist lev grossman joins new york times bestselling writer lilah sturges jack of fables and breakout artist pius bak
for a new chapter in the smash hit trilogy the magicians
コーデックス 2006-03-29 休暇中に公爵家の蔵書を整理することになった銀行員のエドワード そこには キムメリア人の国への航海 という 14世紀に書かれた幻の古写本があるはずだという もしそれが発見されればものすごい
価値を持つという書物だ いったいそれはどんな書物なのか 本当にここにあるのか そしてなぜ公爵夫人はそれを捜しているのか エドワードは中世学専攻の女子学生マーガレットの力を借りて すべての謎解きに挑むのだが
The Magicians: Alice's Story 2020-11-10 the magicians alice s story is an all new chapter set in the world of the magicians
trilogy of novels by new york times bestselling author lev grossman that retells the events of the first novel through fan favorite
character alice quinn alice quinn is manifestly brilliant and she s always known that magic is real during her years at brakebills
college for magical pedagogy she rises to the top of her class falls in love with quentin coldwater and witnesses a horrifically
magical creature invade their dimension it s not soon after graduation when alice quentin and their friends set their sights on the
idyllic setting of fillory a place thought to only live in the pages of their favorite children s books where magic flows like rivers but
in this magical realm nothing is what it seems and something darker lies behind the spellbinding facade it is in the darkness
where alice will discover her true calling and her life and those friends forever changed acclaimed novelist lev grossman joins
new york times bestselling writer lilah sturges jack of fables and breakout artist pius bak for a new chapter in the smash hit
trilogy the magicians
The Magician 2005 世界が終わりを迎える夜に あなたは何をしているんだろう 魔法少女と科学少年 人類滅亡の危機を前に引き裂かれる二人 ネビュラ賞 ローカス賞 クロフォード賞受賞作 魔法使いの少女パトリシアと
天才科学少年ローレンス 特別な才能を持つがゆえに周囲に疎まれるもの同士として友情を育んだ二人は やがて地球と人類の行く末を左右する運命にあった しかし未来を予知した暗殺者に狙われた二人は引き裂かれ 別々の道を歩むことに
そして成長した二人は 人類滅亡の危機を前にして 魔術師と科学者という対立する二つの秘密組織の一員として再会を果たす ネビュラ賞 ローカス賞 クロフォード賞受賞の傑作ＳＦファンタジイ 解説 渡邊利道
空のあらゆる鳥を 2020-05-08 my name is shay bree spalding i am sixteen and i can control the elements that s my main power i m
known as a magician like my mother and in my world magic is real i m talking about being able to do things no one has ever
imagined they could do step into my life and my journey of forbidden love death and fighting for survival in the land of the
magicians
The Story of Shay 2019-11-24 on a scouting mission queen dragon and lily get accidentally sucked through a magic eyestone
and lily is transported to a land of pyramids but queen dragon has disappeared lily is found by three evil magicians who hold her
captive in one of their pyramids called baba imprisoned by the magicians baba tells lily she must find queen dragon and save
her from the same fate but lily is caught by a magician and is trapped in a mosaic of magical creatures where she finally finds
queen dragon who reveals a secret that will change lily and queen dragon s fate forever
Lily Quench and the Magicians' Pyramid 2005 alice quinn is manifestly brilliant and she s always known that magic is real during
her years at brakebills college for magical pedagogy she rises to the top of her class falls in love with quentin coldwater and
witnesses a horrifically magical creature invade their dimension it s not soon after graduation when alice quentin and their
friends set their sights on the idyllic setting of fillory a place thought to only live in the pages of their favorite children s books a
land where magic flows like rivers but in this magical realm nothing is what it seems to be and something darker lies behind the
spellbinding facade it is in the darkness where alice will discover her true calling and her life and those friends forever changed
acclaimed novelist lev grossman teams with new york times bestselling writer lilah sturges lumberjanes the infernal compass
and breakout artist pius bak for a new look at the smash hit trilogy the magicians
The Magicians: Alice's Story Original Graphic Novel 2019-07-24 少女たちの奇妙な友情を綴ったローカス賞受賞の表題作 哀しくも明るい破滅の風景を描く サーファー 傑作ファンタジイ
パーフィルの魔法使い 現代アメリカ女性文学の新しい潮流を代表する作家リンクの最新作品集 全10篇収録
プリティ・モンスターズ 2014-07-25 a best summer read the new york times los angeles times vulture boston globe elle town country
seattle times new york post lit hub cosmopolitan minneapolis star tribune paste bibliolifestyle e online aarp bookbub bookriot for
anyone who s ever craved a seat at the round table utterly enchanting rebecca yarros 1 new york times bestselling author of
fourth wing and iron flame if you love king arthur as much as i do you ll love lev grossman s the bright sword a fresh and
engrossing take on the matter of britain featuring a colorful cast of round table knights who don t often get as much story time



as they deserve the creator of the magicians has woven another spell george r r martin 1 new york times bestselling author of a
game of thrones the 1 new york times bestselling author of the magicians trilogy returns with a triumphant reimagining of the
king arthur legend for the new millennium a gifted young knight named collum arrives at camelot to compete for a spot on the
round table only to find that he s too late the king died two weeks ago at the battle of camlann leaving no heir and only a
handful of the knights of the round table survive they aren t the heroes of legend like lancelot or gawain they re the oddballs of
the round table from the edges of the stories like sir palomides the saracen knight and sir dagonet arthur s fool who was
knighted as a joke they re joined by nimue who was merlin s apprentice until she turned on him and buried him under a hill
together this ragtag fellowship will set out to rebuild camelot in a world that has lost its balance but arthur s death has revealed
britain s fault lines god has abandoned it and the fairies and monsters and old gods are returning led by arthur s half sister
morgan le fay kingdoms are turning on each other warlords lay siege to camelot and rival factions are forming around the
disgraced lancelot and the fallen queen guinevere it is up to collum and his companions to reclaim excalibur solve the mysteries
of this ruined world and make it whole again but before they can restore camelot they ll have to learn the truth of why the lonely
brilliant king arthur fell and lay to rest the ghosts of his troubled family and of britain s dark past the first major arthurian epic of
the new millennium the bright sword is steeped in tradition full of duels and quests battles and tournaments magic swords and
fisher kings it also sheds a fresh light on arthur s britain a diverse complex nation struggling to come to terms with its bloody
history the bright sword is a story about imperfect men and women full of strength and pain who are looking for a way to reforge
a broken land in spite of being broken themselves
The Bright Sword 2024-07-16 the secret passage to the house next door leads to a fascinating adventure
The Magician's 1999 only a child can find the way to bring saint george back to the play the boy works for the magician and he
wants more than anything to learn magic but the magician always says not yet boy not till the time is right so the boy has to be
content with polishing the magician s wand taking care of the rabbits the magician pulls out of hats and doing his favorite job
operating the puppets for the play saint george and the dragon which the magician always performs as part of his act until one
day the saint george puppet disappears and the angry magician hurls the boy into the strange land of story to find saint george
his quest is full of adventures with oddly familiar people from the old woman who lived in a shoe to the giant at the top of jack s
beanstalk but the boy s last adventure is the most amazing of all and changes his life forever
The Magician's Nephew 1994-06-25 平凡な生活は破壊され しだいに混沌と恐怖の深みにはまり込んでいく ある雪の日の夕方 借金を苦にして自殺した両親の墓参りに向かうため ハンク ミッチェルは兄
とその友人とともに町はずれの道を車で走っていた 途中ひょんなことから 彼らは小型飛行機の残骸とパイロットの死体に出くわす そこには 440万ドルの現金が詰まった袋が隠されていた 何も危険がなく誰にも害が及ばないことを自ら
に納得させ 3人はその金を保管し いずれ自分たちで分けるためのごくシンプルな計画をたてた だがその時から ハンクの悪夢ははじまっていたのだった
The Magician's Boy 2010-05-11 polly s hand went out to touch one of the rings immediately without a flash or a noise she
vanished when horrible uncle andrew starts experimenting with magic digory and polly find themselves in another world at the
start of an adventure as the doorway to the magical land of narnia opens
シンプル・プラン 2019-03-27 charlie kadabra s magician s blood is screaming that there is something very wrong in the land of magic
called mim he discovers that his family and friends have disappeared and their homes ransacked the elusive mountain king can
help him but will he something in his past could keep him from assisting charlie where is mim s secret key can he find it in time
to rescue his family and friends the secret key of mim is an edge of your seat wild mystery adventure with charlie and his
wisecracking sidekick fen
The Magical Land of Noom 2020 nicholas flamel appeared in j k rowling s harry potter but did you know he really lived and his
secrets aren t safe discover the truth in book two of the new york times bestselling series the secrets of the immortal nicholas
flamel the enemies dr john dee and niccolo machiavelli their plan steal the rest of what nicholas flamel has fought to protect
john dee has the book of abraham the mage which means the world is on the brink of ruin except he s missing two cruscial
pages pages that nicholas sophie josh and the legendary warrior scatty have taken to paris but paris is teeming with enemies
and old acquaintances like nicollo machiavelli on the run and with time running out for nicholas and his wife perenell sophie
must learn the second elemental magic fire magic and there s only one man who can teach it to her flamel s old student the
comte de saint germain alchemist magician and rock star the secrets of the immortal nicholas flamel has everything you loved
about harry potter including magic mystery and a constant battle of good versus evil bustle read the whole series the alchemyst
the magician the sorceress the necromancer the warlock the enchantress
The Magician's Nephew 2001 バリー賞新人賞受賞 デンマークを震撼させる連続殺人事件 手首のない死体の側には 栗の人形 チェスナットマン が残されていた １ページ目から鷲掴み ジェフリー ディーヴァー
netflixドラマ原作の絶賛北欧ミステリー ニューヨーク タイムズ カーカス ライブラリー ジャーナル ベストブック オブ ザ イヤー選出 リアルな登場人物 秘密と欺瞞に満ちたストーリーに 巻き込まれ ラストまで目が離せない 警察
小説としても第一級 今年の本命作品 ジェフリー ディーヴァー スティーグ ラーソンを思わせるアドレナリン全開の スリラー 一言一句見逃せない a Ｊ フィン コペンハーゲンで若い母親を狙った凄惨な連続殺人事件が発生 被害者は身体
の一部を生きたまま切断され 現場には栗で作った小さな人形 チェスナットマン が残されていた 人形に付着していた指紋が1年前に誘拐 殺害された少女のものと知った 重大犯罪課の刑事トゥリーンとヘスは 服役中の犯人と少女の母親で
ある 政治家の周辺を調べ始めるが 捜査が混迷を極めるなか新たな殺人が起き
The Secret Key of Mim 2016-01-14 when digory and polly try to return the wicked witch jadis to her own world the magic gets
mixed up and they all land in narnia where they witness aslan blessing the animals with human speech
The Magician 2009-04-28 raised in a genteel but impoverished household ivy lockwell eldest of three daughters is desperate to
save her father a former magician from the madness that has overwhelmed him and finds the key to saving both him and the
entire land from darkness lies in the secrets she uncovers while serving as governess to the wards of the enigmatic mr quent a
first novel 30 000 first printing
チェスナットマン (ハーパーBOOKS) 2021-07-20 指輪物語 は j r r トールキンが半生をかけて創造した 中つ国 をめぐる壮大な歴史の一つです イギリスに創世神話がないことが不満だったトールキンは 万物創世から神



話世界を経て 人の世に至る一大叙情詩を歌い上げたのです トールキンは 中つ国 の設定を細部に至るまで練り上げ 現代へつなげていきました 指輪物語 と ホビットの冒険 シルマリルの物語 を中心とした 中つ国 をめぐる物語は 欧米で
二十世紀最高の文学とたたえられています 本書は 指輪物語 を知った全ての人に捧げるべく インターネットで指輪物語関連のサイトを運営しているファンの考察 データを中心に編集しました
The Magician's Nephew 1994-07 ようこそ 世界最大のショーへ すべては演技 偽りの世界です
The Magicians and Mrs. Quent 2009 a long lost library a priceless manuscript a deadly secret about to depart on his first
vacation in years edward wozny a young hot shot banker is sent to help one of his firm s most important and mysterious clients
when asked to unpack and organise a personal library of rare books edward s indignation turns to intrigue as he realises that
among the volumes there may be hidden a unique medieval codex a treasure kept sealed away for many years and for many
reasons edward s intrigue becomes an obsession that only deepens as friends draw him into a peculiar and addictive computer
game as mystifying parallels between the game s virtual reality and the legend of the codex emerge and the lines between
reality fantasy and mysterious legend start to blur
『指輪物語』のファンタジー・ワールド 2002-02-28 魔術師養成学院を卒業したシオニー ところが希望とはまったくちがう 紙の魔術師 に師事して修行することになってしまい 第二巻 硝子の魔術師 2018年1月 第三巻 真実
の魔術師 3月刊行予定
カラヴァル 2017-08
Codex 2011-05-31
紙の魔術師 2017-11-15
The Students' commentary on the Holy Bible: Pentateuch 1879
Tales from Chambers's Journal 1885
Tales of the Magicians and Other Stories of Ancient Egypt 1876
Chambers's Edinburgh Journal 1876
Chamber's Journal of Popular Literature, Science and Arts
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